The Old Farmer's Almanac Everyday Recipes

With everything from snacks and casual meals to family dinners and special occasions, The Old Farmer’s Almanac Everyday Recipes is filled with over 235 wholesome, good-eating recipes guaranteed to satisfy hearty appetites year-round.

- two-color throughout, plus 8 pages of full-color photography
- 136 pages • 7-3/4” x 10-1/2”
- heavy body paper with durable glossy cover

$10.00 each

The Old Farmer’s Almanac Every Day Weather Journal

Weather enthusiasts will enjoy recording personal weather observations for each day of the year. This undated journal includes a full-color photograph for each month, plus weather history, reference charts, proverbs, and explanations of weather phenomena.

- softcover
- lay-flat wire binding
- 7” x 10”

$15.00 each

The 2011 Old Farmer’s Almanac

Make family and friends smile with America’s most popular reference book! Every page is “useful, with a pleasant degree of humor.” Here’s just a hint of what’s in this edition:

- what are (and aren’t) good manners
- strange and funny units of measure
- how to grow a rainbow garden
- quirky but real headache cures
- gardening by the Moon
- weather forecasts
- daily astronomy
- best days to do things
- calendar, trends, and MORE!

PLUS

$9.99 U.S./CAN.

The Old Farmer’s Almanac for Kids, VOLUME 3

Kids can’t put it down. Parents can’t wait to pick it up. The Old Farmer’s Almanac for Kids blends wacky facts, quirky stories, and edutainment into fun for all ages. 192 full-color pages.

NEW IN VOLUME 3:

- “green” pages, featuring energy alternatives, a trash trail, and more
- weird weather, pets that work, the history of pizza, the origin of chocolate, desert-dwelling animals
- garden how-to’s: grow a loofah sponge, plant a sunflower house, make a wind chime

$10.00 each

And don’t miss our companion Web site, Almanac4kids.com, with its FREE companion ACTIVITY GUIDE and lots more!
Always useful and fun, calendars from The Old Farmer’s Almanac

The Old Farmer’s Almanac 2011 Gardening Calendar
- Original full-color illustrations accompany beginner-to-expert advice, traditional folklore, and nature facts. Plus, best vegetable planting days and Moon phases by region.
- wall format
- 10-7/8” x 8-3/8”

The Old Farmer’s Almanac 2011 Weather Watcher’s Calendar
- Awe-inspiring seasonal photographs, historic weather events, observations by the “Old Farmer,” and timeless (true!) weather proverbs make this a must-have for weather beginners and buffs alike.
- wall format
- 10-7/8” x 8-3/8”

The Old Farmer’s Almanac 2011 Engagement Calendar
- For the cook or food lover. Mouthwatering photos of fresh ingredients accompany home-style recipes and a side order of kitchen tips every month.
- wall format
- 10-7/8” x 8-3/8”

The Old Farmer’s Almanac 2011 Every Day Calendar
- A compilation of curious facts, fascinating folklore, quirky history, useful household and gardening tips, fun puzzles, and timeless proverbs. Also includes Moon phases and holidays. Why, it’s The Old Farmer’s Almanac in a page-per-day format!
- gift-boxed
- plastic easelback
- 5-3/16” x 5-1/2”

Delight everyone on your holiday shopping list!

The Old Farmer’s Almanac 2011 Country Calendar
- The country comes to life in full-color photographs and through “country wisdom,” holiday lore, history, and quirky facts. Plus, best days for fishing, planting, setting eggs, and more each month.
- wall format
- 10-7/8” x 10-7/8”

The Old Farmer’s Almanac 2011 Every Day Calendar
- The perfect package: daily advice, history, folklore, or wisdom in a week-at-a-glance format, with ample space for appointments and notes. Plus, 2012 and 2013 advance planners, and address, anniversary, and emergency contact pages.
- high-gloss hardcover
- concealed Wire-O binding
- 7” x 10”

$9.00 each

$9.00 each

$9.00 each

$9.00 each

$10.00 each

$15.00 each

$12.00 each